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Gel-Care® Body Wrap

Prevents and diminishes  
the appearance of scars.  
Flexible and easy to apply  
on hard to reach and bend- 
able areas of the body. 36” roll.  
Two widths: 3” (#620) and 6” (#621).  
From Silipos.

Below Knee Foam Cover

The ProFormance® BK Foam Cover is made of 
plastazote and is easily shaped by heating and/or  
sanding. Sold each. #PF-BKFC-PTZ

Acor Impression Foam

Impression foam is perfect for  
taking impressions of your  
patient’s feet. Acor Impression  
Foam is available in bulk or in  
boxes and new, improved  
packaging makes for easy  
storage and shipping. #ACCS-00

SoftSHELL™

For individuals that prefer  
a softer look to their ToeOFF®

or BlueRocker™ AFO, SoftSHELL  
combines the padding system of  
SoftKIT™ with a plush textile front  
to form a sleeve that slides over  
the anterior shell. From Allard USA.

Cincher™

The Original Cincher™ back support is de- 
signed exclusively for the female form with  
added support at the lower back where most  
stress is experienced on a daily basis. Constructed  
of high density power mesh with hourglass shaping,  
wide elastic triple side pulls and vertical support elements  
for added compression. Adjustable straps and closures.  
Flexible spiral stays. From FLA Orthopedics. #2000

Lynco Conform

Lynco Conform Orthotics are  
recommended to protect  
and comfort the diabe- 
tic foot and the hyper- 
sensitive arthritic 
foot. They feature  
a molded Pedic™  
core and plastazote  
X-firm bottom for  
superior resilience and  
shock absorption. Rearfoot and  
forefoot options available. From Aetrex.

Newport® HIPPIE

Designed to provide maximum control to stabilize patients 
following complicated revision procedures, The Newport® 
HIPPIE provides for additional control by incorporating a rigid 
Posterior Thoracic Extension (PTE) with shoulder straps into 
a standard Newport® 3 or Newport® 4 hip abduction system. 
Features include enhanced flexion/extension and abduction/
adduction control and Coolfoam™ lining on all rigid compo-
nents. #3669

Tube Clamp Adapter A-503T

TiMed’s new titanium tube clamp adapter A-503T features a 
unique knurled surface on the inside of the clamp to eliminate 
unwanted rotation, a shorter profile which allows for use with 
longer residual limbs and is 15% lighter in weight than conven-
tional tube clamps. Patent pending. From TiMed. #A-503T

Pedifix® Budin Hammer Toe Splint

Aligns crooked, overlapping or hammer toes. Soft, durable, 
and cotton covered. Universal with one toe (#6737) or two toes 
(#6738).

GERY Foot from Proteor

The GERY foot is ideal for K1 patients with a limited indoor 
walking perimeter. The innovative rigid rocker shaped core pro-
vides an easy gait and full step completion and is fitted  
with pyramid connector. Made of EVA foam, the  
lightweight foot shell is washable and resistant  
to humidity. The GERY is 30% lighter than an  
average SACH foot, reducing heel lift  
efforts during walking. Sizes 22 to 29.  
#1A200
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I-LIMB™ Pulse

The i-LIMB™ Pulse—the latest addition to the i-LIMB™ series of prosthetic hands—gives the user an 
adjustable grip that can be up to 25% stronger than the original i-LIMB™. The Pulse allows objects to 
be held longer and offers better control over fine motor skills. From Touch Bionics.

Seattle Black Max with Titanium Frame

A single-axis, hydraulic titanium-framed knee with smooth flexion, the Seattle Black Max from Trulife 
is available with a proximal 4-hole (#P25623) or pyramid attachment (#P25613). Rated to 300 lb.

Knit-Rite Cast Socks

Knit-Rite Cast Socks are flat, tubular knit, soft and have a seamed toe. Carded cotton. Twelve per 
package. AK and BK lengths. Lightweight or heavyweight. #6S

Posterior Offset Lever Lock Knee Joint

Designed with the axis of motion located posteriorly, Model 1004 may be  
purchased with pre-contoured lower joint units for improved cosmesis.  
Available in 3/4” or 5/8” upright width. From Becker Orthopedic.

E-400 Elbow

Features eight to eleven locking positions and accommodates  
lift assist unit on left or right side. Supplied with Caucasian elbow  
cap unless otherwise specified. Standard, heavy duty or extra heavy duty  
models. From Hosmer.

SkiL-Care™ Heel-Float

Provides soft, comfortable support for the lower leg while raising the heel to help  
protect against pressure ulcers. Three sizes. From Alimed. #50303x

Hi-Fashion Foot

Available in SACH (#K044) and Litefoot (#K0944) models, the Hi-Fashion ladies foot from Kingsley is 
designed for mid to high heels, wedges and fashion boots. Natural toes. 2-3/8” heel height.

BK Gel Suspension Sleeve™

Designed for maximum comfort, flexibility, and mobility, the BK Suspension Sleeve™ is made with 
a lightweight fabric and fully lined with Silipos® mineral oil gel. Provides superior conformity to the 
residual limb and prosthesis while allowing the knee to flex easily. Maximizes suspension and will  
not slip. Available with standard or reinforced center fabric for added durability. From Silipos.

Juzo Dynamic (Varin) Soft-in Shrinker

Juzo® compression garments provide two-way stretch elasticity, maximizing wearing comfort 
and allowing the garment to move with the wearer throughout the day. Latex free and  
produced using the highest quality Lycra™ fibers, Juzo Varin shrinkers are available  
in 20-30 mmHg (#3511) and 30-40 mmHg (#3512) compressions. 

Upright Covers

Made of soft foam plastic in regular size (#097881) for 3/4” width or  
small (#097899) for 5/8” width. Three piece set consists of two post- 
erior covers and one anterior cover. From Fillauer.

Alpha® Spirit Liner

The Alpha® Spirit liner from Ohio Willow Wood features the same 
skin-friendly, mineral oil-based gel of the Original Alpha®, but is made 
with a more flexible fabric which can be used with Velcro® type material. 
Available in cushion and locking styles.
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 Overnight delivery at only ground rates to you*

800-888-0865  |  www.cascade-usa.com


